Expedia TAAP Hotel Content Integration

Only on tramada®
Designed to deliver efficiency and flexibility,
tramada® downloads hotel content from
Expedia TAAP providing technology
solutions that make fragmented workflows
seamless.

Incorporate your Expedia TAAP
bookings
At Tramada we understand that your consultants time is valuable, our
integration with Expedia TAAP brings a whole new level of intelligence
and flexibility that connects your business to the technology resources
that you need.
As part of the Expedia TAAP integration, hotel bookings can now be
immediately sourced from Expedia TAAP and incorporated into your
tramada® system using existing booking workflows, eliminating the
need for consultants to manually duplicate booking information and
ultimately deliver savings in time and maintain data integrity.

Expedia Travel Agent Affiliate
Program (TAAP) provides
travel agents with the
opportunity to be a member
of the largest online travel
booking service in the world
and to earn commission on
hotels, tailor-made packages,
car hire and activities.
All members of Expedia TAAP
get instant access to the
largest online travel database
in the world with just a
simple login providing travel
agents with a dynamic and
easy to use platform.

Smarter Workflows
What our clients say:
•

A QLD agent said, “the TAAP integration is a very welcome addition
to tramada® and so easy to use - within a couple of clicks we have
an entire hotel costing with all the hotel’s details, correct dollar
values and commissions imported – it’s working very well for us!”

•

After one week a NSW agent had only positive feedback, they
regularly book through the TAAP and said, ”the small fee charged is
nothing compared to the time saved”

Complete hotel
booking via
Expedia TAAP

Hotel content and
pricing downloaded to
tramada® in one
simple step
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Expedia TAAP programme
allows travel agencies to
complete real time
reservations and delivers a
comprehensive booking
experience for travel agents
and their customers.
For more information please
contact sales@tramada.com

Booking completed in
tramada® and
documentation is
generated to
passengers

